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A n awards night at Marple's Ring O'Bells last month saw four pubs in the Opening Times area 

pick up awards in Robinson's Bar & Cellar Awards. At the same time, the brewery itself 
presented with a CAMRA award for its contribution to quality cask beers. 
Robinson's in-house Bar & Cellar Competition is now in its fifth year and this year was remarkable in that four of the five award winners came 
from the Marple area. Every pub in Robinson's estate is entered in the competition which sees impromptu cellar visits, and additional marks 
awarded for beer quality, presentation and bar appearance. Those pubs making it through to the finals are subjected to a further visit by Head 
Brewer Chris Hellin and Marketing Manager Oliver Robinson where scores out of a possible 300 maximum are awarded. At the awards night, 
Production Director David Robinson explained that just three points separated this year's top three pubs, such were the high standards. 
In third place, with 294 points, were Peter and Gail Brady from the Admiral r--=~------~--=~-----, 
Rodney in Prestburywho particularly impressed the judges by the good work RAIL""" AV ON TRACK 
Peter does in difficult cellar conditions. 1VV,.,., & 

Second place went to last year's winners, Steve and ]an Healy of the Railway, 
Rose Hill, with a score of 295 point and just missing out on two consecutive wins 
by one point. The Railway was also theonlypubto score lOO% for a perfect cellar. 

For the second year running, a Stockport pub has 
made it to the finals of CAMRA's National Pub of 
the Year competition. 
Last month news came through that the Railway, 
Portwood, was one of the final four pubs bidding for 
CAMRA's ultimate pub accolade. Having taken both 
local and regional pub of the year titles in his stride, 
Railway licensee Alex Lord was stunned at this latest 
development. "I just don't believe it", Alex told OT, 
"this really is fantastic news." 
With a full range of Porter Brewing Co's superb beers, 
guest beer at weekends, traditional cider, a wide range of 
foreign beers and excellent home-made food, the Rail
way really does have plenty to offer and this latest success 
is fully deserved. This is a view shared by Porter Brew
ing's Dave Porter. "Obviously I'm elated at the recogni
tion for what we do at the Railway. What we do, we aim to 
do very well and I'm delighted at the pub's success." 
As last year, the Stockport pub is the only urban pub 

This year's winning pub is the Ring O'Bells itself, run by Murray and Marjorie in the finals, the other three being The Swan, Little 
J ohns. Their score of 296 included a 100% score for beer quality. Commended Totham, Essex; The Plough & Harrow, Monknash, 
by David Robinson for "oozing quality management in the way they look after Glamorgan; The Albert Tavern, Freuchie, Fife. After 
the pub", Murray made a generous acceptance speech which took care to last year's win for the Nursery, will lightning strike 
thank everyone involved in the running of the pub. This award topped of a twice in the same place? He deadline for judging is 
good year for the pub, Murray having previously picked up a British Institute December 31 with the results announced during 
in Innkeeping Licensee of the Year award. CAMRA's National Pubs Week which runs from 22 

A further award was made to the pub with the most improved cellar and this iiFjebiriuiaryitioilzMmarmcmhl. i~iiiiiiitiiif went to the Devonshire Arms in M ell or :which also achieved a perfect score for 
bar appearance. 

Cask Champions 
After the winning pubs had been presented with their prizes, Stockport & 
South Manchester Branch Chairman took the stage to make a special 
presentation to David Robinson and Chris Hellin. Explaining that the branch's 
Cask Champion Award was not presented every year, John made the point 
that this year Robinson's were dear winners. CAM RA sought to promote cask 
beer and the best way of doing this was to make sure that every pint was a good 
one. The Cask Champion Award is given to organisations, pubs or breweries 
making a particular impact on cask beer quality in the Stockport and South 
Manchester areas and, since the advent of the bar & Cellar Competition, the 
high quality of the beer leaving the brewery was now matched by the beer 
served in many more Robinson's pubs. Another factor in the award was the . . . . . . . 
introduction of a range of quality seasonal ales, which added to the interest of Our prdures s ow: a ve .ng t~ Dav Robmson wrth Maryone 
the beer range in those Robinson's pubs that stocked them. aruf: Murray Johns of the Rmg 0 Bells an4 their awards; above ~T 
A tin. th d D 'd R b' th k d CAM RA f · Edrtor and Sockport & South Manchester CAMRA branch charr-

ccep g e awar • avl · o mson an e o; Its s~pport over man John Clarke flanked by (left) Robinson 's brewer Chris Hellin 
the ye~s 8!ld commented that these days CAM RA and Robmson s were very and (right) David Robinson with their Olsk Champion award. 
much smgmg from the same hymn sheet. 
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PHOENIX BREWERY 
GREEI'IIAI'IE. HEYWOOD. OLlO 2EI" TEL. 01706 627009 

MORE CHOICE 
BETTER BEER 

2002 International BrewtugAwards 
Gold Medals for Navvy and Wobbly Bob 

Tel/Fax: 01706 522227 Mobile: 07970 177 306 
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11~ llllllt IIJ()IIl~()ll2~' ~IIE\l\~ •.• 
Well, licensing reform is with us at last. Let's not kid our
selves, though, that it's all going to be plain sailing. 
The legislation will doubtless be subject to considerable 
amendment before it hits the statute books, and it has to be 
said that so far it not exactly perfect. Many publicans are 
concerned that the transfer of licensing control to local 
authorities will lead to an increase in costs and red tape. This 
is a difficult one to call. Certainly the system needed reform 
- in this day and age people quite rightly expect regulatory 
regimes to be transparent and accessible, and not only to just 
those who own and run pubs, but also to those who use them and 
who live in the communities in which they are located. lt is 
unclear that what is proposed will achieve those objectives. 
Furthermore national guidelines need to enforced to prevent 
local politicians grandstanding or acting in an oppressive man
ner. Having said all that, licensing has been in the hands of 
Scottish local authorities for some time with no adverse effects. 
Many trade figures would like control to remain with the 
magistrates and it has to be said that if licensing benches had 
shown a willingness to radically reform to allow greater 
access and transparency then they would perhaps not have 
been sidelined as is currently proposed. Perhaps its not too 
late for them to grasp this particular nettle. 
Other aspect of the proposed legislation are certainly ques
tionable. The abolition of drinking up time will force every 
pub to apply for an extension to their hours, simply to 
maintain the status quo. And the proposal that children 
should be allowed unaccompanied into those pubs which 
choose to admit them is, frankly, bonkers and a recipe for 
disorder. Indeed it is difficult to imagine any reputable licen
see signing up to that particular proposal. 
Despite the obvious or perceived flaws in the proposals, the 
fact that at last something is going to be done about our 
antiquated licensing laws is to be applauded and is a welcome 
Christmas present for all pub-goers. 

* * * * * And on that festive note, all that remains is for me to wish all 
our readers, advertisers and all those licensees who take OT in 
their pubs, a very happy Christmas and prosperous New Year. 

~~&P.~.~~ 
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STOCKf'OFIT ANO 
SOUTH MANCHESTER 

M anchester City Centre is increasingly dominated by 
bland mega-pubs and soul-less bars dispensing bottles 

to the undiscerning on weekend evenings. It is pleasant to be 
able to recognise the achievement of a pub that defies the trend, 
serving a varied community in all the ways that a true town 
centre community pub should. The Stockport & South Man
chester Branch Pub of the month for December 2002 is the 
Waldorf on Gore Street, a stones-throw from Piccadilly. 
In the capable hands ofWayne Nuttall for the last seven years, first 
as manager and latterly as tenant, the Waldorf has survived the 
many changes in the area (including the ever-expanding Malmaison 
hotel opposite, and the appearance of the "superpubs"). Through
out it has been a beacon of comfort and quality, serving an ever 
excellent pint of Taylor's Landlord, and three other ales, which 
change reguJary, though one will almost always be a 'brand' beer 
for those who know nothing better. There is a very popular 
lunchtime food menu available Mondays to Fridays, a function 
room (with a late license for those organising functions), and the 
pubs character changes several times a day, as different groups come 
and go. Live sport is shown on a large projector screen, and there are 
numerous social events based around the pub, which while basically 
one room, is well divided into distictwell-furnished comfortable areas, 
all served from a central bar. Wayne has this month taken on 
additionally the nearby Crown & Anchor on Hilton Street, which he 
hopes to run in a similar style. It should prove a success. 
All in all the Waldorf a thriving classic town centre pub, doing all 
the main things well. Why not join us the evening of the 17th (a 
Tuesday) for what should prove an enjoyable and convivial evening. 
There is a 192 stop opposite and the mainline station is a couple of 
minutes PBH 

PLEASE IOTE THE EARLY DATE - AID DIFFERENT WEEKDAY 
The local branch of CAM RA decide on a Pub of the Month by a democratic 
vote at the branch 

OPENING TIMES ADVERTISING 
ADVERTISING RATES: 1/8 page (60mm x 85mm): £30; 1/4 page 
(120mm x 85mm): £50; 1/2 page (horlz: 174mm x 120mm; vert: 250mm 
x 85mm): £85; Full page (175mm x 240mm) £140. Surcharges apply for 
back page. Discounts available on adverts of 1/4 page or above for runs 
of Insertions. Advert design & origination usually free of charge unless 
large costs Involved. Ring 0161 4n 1973 for details. Artwork should be 
submitted as hard copy (positive bromide) or PC COMPATIBLE (NOT 
MAC} •.eps, •.tiff or *.cdr (Core! Draw versions 3, 5 or 7 • please state 
which AND MUST Include hard 

36 NEW MOUNT ST 
(0161} 834 8579 

~ Everchanging Guest Cask Ales 
~ Robinsons Dark Mild 
~ Draught Leffe Blond & 

Hoegaarden 
~ Chilled Black Rat Traditional 

Cider 
~ Bottled Beers from Around 

the World 

PICADILLY 

FOOD AVAILABLE UNTIL 9.30 PM DAILY 

~ Traditional Country Cooking 
in the City 
Seasonal Meals including 
WildBoar, Venison & More 
Traditional Sausage and Mash -
Large Choice of Flavours 

OPEN 12 NOON TO 11PM 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

(CLOSED SUNDAY) 
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LICENSING REFORM - THE FACTS 
A BRIEF HISTORY OF 

LICENSING LAWS 

A s they are about to largely disappear, Opening 
Times looks back at the way our licensing laws have 

developed. As you will see many of them originate from 
the First World War, almost 90 years ago ... 
1872 -The Intoxicating Liquor (Licensing) Bill of 1872 first 
introduced restrictions on opening hours and was universally 
reviled. 800,000 people petitioned against the Bill which was 
eventually passed and became known as the Aberdare Act. The 
Act sought to put an end to gin palace type premises and was 
designed to make life difficult for landlords. 
1914 - Licensing changes introduced. In August 1914 powers 
to close public houses and to restrict pub opening hours were 
given to military and naval authorities. This power was extended 
to civil authorities shortly afterwards. In October 1914 evening 
closing time in London became lO.OOpm instead of 12.30am. 
1915- Opening hours reduced from 16-17 hours (19.5 hours 
in London) to 5.5 hours and evening closing was 9- 9.30pm. 
1916- The Government via the Central Control Board took over 
the four breweries in Carlisle as well as 235 pubs in the Carlisle, 
Gretnaand Annan area. The next year pubs in the Enfield Lock area 
of London and Invergordon in Scotland were taken over. In all these 
areas there were worries that the effectiveness of the munitions 
factories were being endangered by drunkenness amongst the 
workers. 
The State Management System , as it was called, banned 
Sunday drinking, the consumption of spirits on a Saturday and 
the use of spirit chasers. Food, soft drinks and facilities for 
women were introduced to pubs. There was even a call for the 
Nationalisation of the brewing industry and pubs. 
1921 - The 1921 Licensing Act transferred the assets of the 
Control Board to The Home Office and The Scottish Office. The 
State Management system carried on until it was abolished by 
Edward Heath in the 1970s. The 1921 Act also set opening hours 
at 8-9 hours a day·, with afternoon closing. And 5 hours on a 
Sunday. 
1964-The 1964 Licensing Act replaced the 1921 Licensing Act 
and other subsequent amendments. 
Since 1964 there have been at least a dozen separate Acts and 
Deregulation Orders making certain amendments and adjust
ments to licensing law. These include all day opening on week
days (1988); all day opening on Sundays (1995). This piecemeal 
tinkering with licensing legislation continues. Currently the 
Government is finalising legislation to allow pubs to stay open 
for up to 36 hours over the New Years Eve period. 
The 1964 Act runs to 155 pages; 204 sections and 15 schedules. 
It includes regulations for seamen's canteens, licences in the 
Carlisle district and Sunday closing in Wales and Monmouth! 

OPENING TIMES will follow the progress of the 
proposed Licensing reforms through Parliament and 

into Law and will r contain regular updates. 

Wishing a Merry Xmas 
And a 

Very Happy New Year 
From John, Jen And All 

at the White House 
122 Great An coats St 
Manchester M4 6DE 

REFORM- THE 
CHANGES AT A GLANCE 
1. Local authorities responsible for all licensing for drink 

and entertainment. Councils will have to promote four 
licensing objectives: prevention of crime and disorder; 
public safety; prevention of public nuisance; protection 
of children from harm. 

2. Separate licenses for the premises and portable per
sonal licences for publicans. 

3. Permitted hours to be abolished with each pub choosing 
its own hours, subject to objections from others. 

4. New applicants for licences must gain an accreditation 
qualification and be checked out by the Criminal Records 
Bureau. 

5. Just one licence for both drink and public entertainment. 
6. Children's access to pubs to be the norm, except where 

there is good reason to exclude them. 
7. Minor changes to the rules concerning consumption of 

alcohol by 16 and 17 years olds. Spirits and alcopops 
excluded from this provision. 

8. Local authorities will be free to allow drinking atfootball 
matches in their locality. 

9. Courts and local authorities will be able to use a flexible 
range of sanctions against both premises and personal 
licence holders. These will range from warnings to 
modification of licence conditions to revocation. 

10.There will be an avenue of appeal to the magistrates 
court. 

END OF DRINKING-UP TnviE 
Drinking-up time will disappear under the proposals for 
licensing reform, the government has confirmed. 
The end of the 20-minute 'period of grace' means that pubs which 
have no plans to change their opening hours after the Licensing 
Bill becomes law will have to apply to close later in order to simply 
maintain the status quo. 
A spokeswoman for the Department of Culture, Media & Sport 
said: "It was felt that because closing times are going to be 
staggered, the drinking-up time law has really served its purpose. 
The closing time that pubs state on their application will be the time 
they have to close their doors. What time they actually stop serving 
will be a matter for the pub to decide." The change in the rules will 
be made clear to pubs when they apply for the new-style licences. 
Licensed trade associations are warning that publicans should not 
state a final closing time assuming they will be given a further 20 
minutes to allow customers to finish their drinks. Tony Payne, chief 
executive of. the Federation of Licensed Victuallers Associations 
advised licensees: "If you want to finish serving at 12 midnight, put 
down on the licence application for a terminal hour of 12.30am," he 
said. 'We will not be automatically given a further 20 minutes to let 
people drink up so include this drinking-up time beforehand." 

ftttJ'J''f CltJ~isiHU:lS an~ 
,A +Lapp'f ;'\Jtw '1-taJ' 

From Dave, Sandra and the Staff at 

TnE GRAPES 
Castle Street Edgeley 

Robinson's Hatters and Best Bitter 
• We're in the 2003 Good Beer 
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LICENSD\TG REFORM 

REFORM AT LAST 
CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale, is raising a toast to the 
reform of liquor licensing law announced in the Queen's 
Speech. British pub goers can look fmward to a more flexible 
approach to pub opening hours from the summer of 2004. 
Mike Benner, Head of Campaigns and Communications said, "After 
years of campaigning we can finally look forward to longer opening 
hours for pubs which will boost tourism and help stamp out binge 
drinking through a more relaxed and responsible approach to enjoy
ing alcohol." 

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR TO 
:». ALL OUR CUSTOMERS FROM Lil
~- JILL&DAVID ... ~ 

• THE TIVIOT 

Recent CAMRA research reveals that seven out of ten British adults 
support longer opening hours for pubs. 

OPEN ALL DAY~R 
SPECIAL 3 COURSE ~ 

CHRISTMAS LUNCHES £7.50 
(seved from December 1) 

GOOD BEER GUIDE 2002,2003 

CAMRA GOOD PUB FOOD GUIDE 

ONE OF STOCKPORTS MOST POPULAR PUBS 
Robinsons Best Bitter, Hatters, 

&Old Tom 

Mike Benner added, 'This will be a popular change with consumers 
who are tired of unnecessary restrictions on when and where they can 
enjoy a drink. The current laws are largely based on laws introduced 
during the First World War and have no place in today's society." 
CAMRA has dismissed claims that the new Act may lead to a free for all, 
with all pubs opening 24 hours a day and unrestricted access for children. 
Mr. Benner said, "It is natural that people are concerned about a more 
relaxed approach to licensing after restrictions have been in place for 
so long, but it is simply not the case that all pubs will be able to open 
for 24 hours a day. Pubs will have to submit operating plans to the 
licensing authority and the police and local residents will have a say on 
the hours the pub will be able to stay open. It is likely that most pubs 
willjustapplyfor an extra hour or two on Friday and Saturday nights." 
"I twill be up to publicans and the licensing authority to decide on the 
suitability of premises for children. It is not that case that kids will have 
access to premises without restriction, but it will mean that pubs will 
become more family friendly which will benefit millions of people." 
'There were fears that our streets would be invaded by drunks when 
the law was changed in 1988 to allow pubs to stay open in the 
afternoon, but these fears proved unfounded as there was no signifi
cant increase in alcohol consumption or alcohol related disorder. The 
same will be true following these changes and we can all look forward 
to the benefits of a more relaxed a roach to en·o in a drink." 

RECENTLY REFURBISHED 

.. THE COUNTRY PUB IN THE TOWN .. 
BAR OPEN ALL DAY, EVERY DAY 

Lunch 12 till 3pm 
Evening Meals 6pm till 9pm 

TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH £4.95 
-OR TRY OUR SET MENU AT ONLY £7.95 for 3 Courses 

(Now open for meals on Sunday evening!) 

Quiz f}{jghts 1st Tuesrfay of ~£very Month 
'Il1emerf :Foorf .9l.vaifa6[e on Qp.iz f}{jghts 

FULL TABLE SERVICE EVERY EVENING 
NEW HOSTESS· JULIE 

THE 
HliNJD'§ 
HEAJD 

Come and Try our famously good 

TRADITIONAL HAND PULLED BEERS 
Taylors Landlord, Marstons Pedigree, 
Old Speckled Hen, Black Sheep Bitter, 

John Smiths Cask & Guest Beers 

AT THE INN WITH THE REPUTATION FOR 
EXCELLENT FOOD AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

Try our extensive new menu, from light snacks to 
full meals, and our daily specials boards, 

complemented by an excellent wine selection 

Full Menu, Daily Specials and 
Traditional Roasts in our 
conservatory Restaurant 

Senior Citizens Menu 
Monday - Thursday 

(2 courses + tea or coffee £4.95) 

Stockport CAMRA Pub of the Month Oct 2000 

MANCHESTER ROAD, HEATON CHAPEL 
STOCKPORT, TEL 0161 431 9301 

Recommended in CAM RA 's New Pub Food Guide 
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s
Stockport Market Place

eptember's Stagger took us to the Market Place area of
Stockport, where tlre concentration of pubs meant that

H

LC
PU

*HARACTHR$
pRsuntNs

THE BH$T RANGE OF
REA,L SHANASTER

BHHR$ IH ilTAHCHE$THR
SA* FHIHqE*

THE ffi&HBLH.ARSH
fIrAFF), CffR,SillilASJ

the amount of walking needed would be fairly limited,
therefore giving more drinking time.
We began at the Arden Arms, just off the Market Place on
Millgate, in the shadow of Asda. The attractions of this classic
multi-roomed pub with its unique snug behind the bar have been
widely documented, and it features on CAMRA's National Inven-
tory of historic pub interiors. We found it fairly busy for early
Irriday evening. Four beers were available - Robinson's Hatters
Mild, Best Bitter, Snorvdon and Cooper's Bell, the latest seasonal
offering. The Best Bitter was not tried, but all the other beers were
pretty good, with Hatters the pick of the bunch.
We then moved up the hill to the l!{arketPlace itself and the Pack
[,Iorse with its attractive half-timbered {rontage. This is a pleasant
little pub, remodelled a ferv 1.ears back to give a main bar area with
standing room, and lwo lounges opening off. An unusual feature
was the extensive library of paperback books. Two beers were
avaiiable - Tetley Bitter, rvhich was about average, and Ansells
Bitter, rarely seen in this neck of rhe woods, wliich most of us
chose and found to be rather betier than the Tetleys.
A few doors along we came to the Bull's Head, directly facing the
impressive glass-roofed llarket Ha1I. This is a big pub with an
imposingfrontage and a spacious. high-ceilinged interiorwith plenty
of comfortable seating, which looked as if it had recently received a
smart refurbishment. The decor included numerous pictures o{
famous jazz musicians. It was fairl1. quiet at this time" but the disco-
style lights hinted at the live music rhat was to come on later in the
evening. The two standard Robinson's beers were available, Best
Bitter being good, the Hatters shading more towards a\rerage.
Next on the agenda was the Baker's Vaults, another Robinson's
pub with a high-ceilinged interior, divided into vault and lounge
sides by a central bar. Live music also ieatured here, with "Casual
Ties" just in the process of setting up. \Ye found the Hatter's Mild
somewhat disappointing, but this was due to reaching the end of
the barrel, and itwas much improved once a new one had been put
on. The Best Bitter was fine. Unusually, both real aies are served
here through free-flow electric dispense from T-bar fonts, which
could be confusing to the casual customer.
The shortest ofmany shortwalks ofthe evening took us across the
road to the Boar's Head, a prominent corner buiiding with
something of the style of an old coaching inn. Since my last visit,
Samuel Smith's had carried out a very impressive refurbishment,
which actually involved the reinstatement of some internal wails to
create a number of cosy, intimate rooms. The former music room
atthe rear ofthe pub has been converted into a comfortable iounge
and brought more into the main drinking area. As always in Sam's
pubs, the only real ale available was Old Brewery Bitter, which was
generally considered on good form, although this distinctive, rnalty
beer isn't to everyone's taste. Nobody could complain about the
price, though, an amazing !1.16 a pint, which has not changed for
several years despite duty increases. We succeeded in recruiting
two new CAMRA members here, father and daughter Harry and Gill.
Abrief iook inside Bambooza- formerlyAddison's, and before that
Yates's Wine Lodge - confirmed that no real ale was available, so we
headed up the hill past the Parish Church to the Old Rectory, a
Henry's Table pub-resLaurant now owned by Scottish & Newcas-
tle. The bar areas have a "gentleman's club" feel with easy chairs
and extensivewood panelling, although clearlywere notthevenue
of choice for Friday night revellers. None of us found much to
praise in the only real ale available, Theakston's Best Bitter,
although this was probably due more to itbeing inherently lacklus-
tre than any failings of cellarmanship.
The row of powerful bikes parked outside and the thunderous
strains of Van Halen's "W-hy Can't This Be Love" coming from
within gave a clear indication that the next pub, the Thatched
House, would be quite a contrast. Someone told me the name of

STAQqER
with Peter Edwardson
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the band, but as conversation inside was impossible it passed me
by. Creditablyfor avenue of this kind, three real aleswere available
-Worthington Bitter and Morland Oid Speckled Hen, both ofwhich
were of average quality, and Boddingtons Bitter, on which opinions
were divided between good and disappointing. The interior was
spartan and low-lit, in keeping with the general feel of the p1ace, and
to tre honest,while I'mnotaverse to the odd bitof rock'n'r011, thiswas
too earsplitting to be remotely enjoyable, which perhaps explained
why most of the bikers were outside with their machines.
We returned down the hill and on to Hillgate and the Spread
Ea$e, which was frequented by a much older and more sedate
clientele than the previous pub. Built into the front of Robinson's
brewery, the "brewery tap" has been greatly improved in recent
years by keen tricensees and is now a very pieasant place to drink,
although itwould benefitfrom more chairs and benches and fewer
stools. One member of the party was feeling a little peckish and
found satisfaction with a pork pie, pickied onion and mustard at
85p. Robinson's Hatters Mild and Best Bitter were both pretly
good, although perhaps a little too cold" OldTomwas aiso on sa1e,
in third of apint nips aswell as halves, and the two brave individuals
who tried it pronounced it very good indeed.
Karaoke was in progress atWinter's, although not finding a very
iarge audience. This pub, converted some years ago from a former
jeweiler's, with a distinctive external clock, always gives me the
feeling of sitting in a shop window. As a Holt's pub itbrought a new
beerfor the evening, although asthe mildwas the inferior "smooth"
version, Bitter was the only real ale available, which was generaliy
felt to be above average. It s interesting that Sam Smith's beer is
now cheaper than Holt's - the bitter being S1.24 a pint irere.
Our final port of call was the Queen's Head, often known as
Turner's Yauits, another pub of great historic character. It has a
1ong, narrow interior with a front bar, wood-panelled News Room
and cosy snug at the back. We managed to find a seat and the Sam
Smith's Old Brewery Bitter, again at a very reasonable S1. 16 a pint,
did not disappoint. Both this pub and the Boar's Head are tributes
to Sam's sympathetic conservation of their pubs, a lesson that
could be learned by many other pub owning companies.
Thus ended a very enjoyable evening during which we had expe-
rienced some excelient beer and a variety of characterfui pub
interiors. As always, the views expressed are only the impressions

ANEETTA E CHAilTAI.
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NAVIGATION
Top of Lancashire lltll

Tel
016tr 480 6626
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S HAND PUtI.f;t} BEERS

KROh{BACHER PILS
REfrL fillrH& ffRoM rnr BAnnfiLl

Visit our Website
www.bef rtown b rcwe r?.co. uk
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Range of
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Food Available:
Mon - Thu 12.00 - 2.30pm

5.00 -'ltl.00pm
Fri - Sun noon - 10.00pm

in our
Conservatory Restaurant

Function Room Available
Quiz Night Every Sunday

Watch Out For Special
THEMED EVENINGS

Each Month

Sputa[ist; in Cateing, Mobite'13ars an[ functions

F I irllil;:lf,c I

The Boundary, 2 Audenshaw Road, Audgnshaw,
Manchester M34 sHD

Phone 0161 330 1679 Fax: 0161 285 3456
Environmental Services Tameside Corporate Member oJ the

Clean Food Award 1999 Guild Of Master Caterers

BHEI}/EHY

S*rlril's Reinheer 4" 3T,'{,

S4rss AI* 4.b% (m,ailal:[e january)
Pacific Sitter 3.89{)

Fiatbac 4.?.n/o

Stst Bitter,/Flying Zebra 4,5y,)
Frestrers' Special 5.5%
Black Pis Mild 3.60,6
Knrru,les' Forter 5. ??(]

lbrnlanent r:rltl*ts hrclirile 'fh* Kirrg's Arms. [Jlcxrnr 5t, Salfirnl
rrrcl Tlre AlLrtrt Vrrults, tllra6l St, SrrlfirrJ

Tet, 016l ?43 9121
emril: encluiries@har.ensbrewrry.c*,uk

qn*'1,1',lia sensbrcserl,.ctr. uk
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Jayne & Bryan welcome you to

THs Asn HorEL
232 Manchester Road, Heaton Chape! 0161 476 0399

* An Extensioe Menu of Freshly ptepared
MealsTdaysaweek

- Sunday to Friilay 12 noon till TPm

- Seraing till 9pm SaturdaY
(20"/" Discount Ettery Monday & Tuesday for Senior Citizens)

* Fantastic Function Suite for Patties of
30 - L20 for all types of Function, Pafiy or
Confercnce

* Large Patio, Garden €t Children's play Area
* Iluge Car Park
* Traditional Vault Area

ps

d

Fine Cask Ales including
Boddingtons and Ever Changing

Guest Beers

* Entertainment Eoery
Thursday I Friday nigltt

ik Licensed Thursdau,Fridaa B
Saturday till midnight "

LOCAL CAMRA PUB of the
Month APRIL2002

ffi
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Srav Seru!
Don't drink and drive This Christmas

A . a reader of "Opening Times" you will know that
f''ll alcohol is ven much pan oi the world we live in.
Have a few drinks too many, and the only things that
normally suffer are 1'our head and stomach. But combine
driving with your drinking and -vou have a lethal cocktail
which could have a lasting effect - on your own and other
people's lives,
Each year in Britain, some trve hundred peopie die in road acci-
dents involving drivers and motorcl'cle riders over the 1ega1blood
aicohol limit. Fifteen per cent of a1l drivers and riders killed are
over the limit and around 50 per cent at night between the hours
of 10pm and 4am.
The more you drink, the greater the problem. Some peopie's
driving performance may be altected even below the legal limit.
Twice the limit, and you are at least nventy times more likely to
have an accident.
Contrary to popular opinion, alcohol is a depressant. It slows down
the activity of the brain and makes i-ou less a1ert, rvhile at the same
time giving you a strong but ialse sense oi confidence.'fhe more
you drink, the more your brain is afiected, and the greater your
chances of having an accident.

O Alcohol slows dorvn 1''our reactions
O Alcohol affects 1'our judgement

Thosewho believethatsticking to s eaker drinkswill stopthem going
over the limit are sadly mistaken. lt s not the [,pe of alcohol that's
imporlant, if s the total amount of alcohol the drink contains. Alcohol
takes effect quickly and wears off s1ow1y. Once you've had a drink,
there is nothingyou can do to reduce the levelof alcohol in-vourblood.

Q Exercise doesn't work
0 Nor does black coffee

. O Nor medicines of any kind
O Nor vitamins

'lhe only thing thatwill reduce the level of alcohol in your blood is
time - and a long tirne at that. '1-he body gets rid nf alcohol at a very
siow rate - equivalent to about half a pint of beer in every hour. If
you have been on a iong or lale drinking session, you might still be
over the limit the morning afler, or even at lunchtime.

How To Avoid The Problem
Plan in advance. Take a minibus or taxi. Use the bus, train or tram.
If you can't arrange transport home, then fix up somewhere to stay.
If you are in a group, decide amongstyourselves thatwhoeverwill
be driving will not drink for the evening. Drink soft drirrks.
Don't be a statistic this Christmas. Don't drink and drive.
For once the clich6 is right. Drinking and driving really
wrecks lives.

Out of Our Circulation Area ?

Having Difficulty Getting Your Copy?
Postal subscriptions to Opening Times are available.

Cheque payable to OpeningTimes for f5.50 for I2 issues.
Write to: John Tune, 4 Sandown Road, Cheadle Heath,

Stockport SK3 0IF
http://mywgbpa ge. netscape.com/openi n gti mes/

Ourrrus TnIBUTE -
Fnur Brnn

As we reported last month, the Queen's fums, Honey Street,
Cheetham, isthenew City l-ifePub of theYear. Owners Sue and
Dave Price have contacted OT to express their thanks for the
support from their customers over the years:
"DearAll
We would like to thank everybody for your welcome support
over the years to enable us to have achieved City Life "Man-
chester F'ood & Drink Festival" Pub of the Year.
To celebrate, just hand this article to our staffto claim yourfree
pint of beer (December .itrfrY one pint per personrl

Aiso a date for.vour diary - 27, 28 February and7,2 March, the

"Four Corners" Beer Festival which consists so Iar of the
the X.'larble fuch and the Beer House.Queens, the Pot o{ Beer

Dave und Sue Welcome You Tb

THE, QUEENSARMS
HONEY STREET, CHEETHAM

Try the fine range of beers supporting
independent brewers in their excellent free house!

3

t
T

QUEENS

Lt

WAAMSCH WIT & St'LOUIS KRIEK on draught
Bottled Beers from Around the Globe

QUALITY DOUBLES BAR

Open: 12 noon - 11.00 p.m. Monday - Saturday
L2 noon - 10.30 p.m. Sunday

Taesday Pub Quiz
9.30pm start

Beer Garden with we,reinthe
Children's Play Area Good Beer

a 1 1

Guide 2003!

42

FamiliesWelcome
Hot & Cold Food

Sanday Roust

plusThylors
6 AlesEver Changing

I
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Question - which darts league is the only one in the world ever to
have provided two automatic quaiifiers for World Embassy Finals'?
Answer-the StockportLicensed Houses Superkague.Their narnes

-presentEngland InternationaiTony O'Shea, who playsfor the Union
in Reddish, and Darry1 Iiitton, who plays in the same league for the
Royal Mortaron Hillgate. It's agreathonourforthe town, and I'm sure
both players will be doing their best to make us all proud of their
performances during thr tournament, which takes place in January.
Ilither of them is capable o{ lifting the world crown, it just requires
a little luck, a good deal of consistency during the week, and an
abundance of talent - which they both have, of course. In the iirst
round Tony, who is the number six seed, has been drawn against
former world charnpi<-rn Ted Hankey in a very difficult opening
match on Monday 6 December. Darryl plays the lesser-know but
just as dangerous John Burton fromWdes the day belore. The only
sarl part is that they have both been drawn in the sarne half and so

won't be abie to p1a-v each other in the finai. The fu1l draw is:

.iarkko Komuia (Fin) -v-Vincent Van Der Noort (Neth)
Tony David (1) (Aut) -v- Brian Sorensen (Den)
Ritchie Davies (Wal) vAlbertino Ilssers (Neth)
John \\'alton (8) (Eng) v Martin Phillips OVal)
Peter Johnstone (Scot) v Gary Anderson (Scot)
Ard-v Fordharn (5) (Ene) v Stefan Nagy (Swe)

Peter Hunt (N0 v Bob Taylor (Scot)
Nlartin Adarns (,1) (Eng) v Co Stornpe (Neth)

D:rrryl Fitton (Eng) vJohn Burton 0Mal)
Ra1'mond Barneveld (2) (Neth) v Matt Clark (Eng)

Gary llobson (Eng) v Robert Wagner (Nor)
Ton.v Ecles (7) (Eng) v Ilrik Clarys (Belg)

Colin N'lonk (Eng) v Shaun Greatbatch (Dng)
Tony O'Shea (6) (Eng) v Ted Hankey (Eng)
Dennis Harbour (Eng) vJames Wade (Eng)

d sorrfl{

;oidcl I

visitors.
a mixlmum the champs.

WMC; (24 & 16) and

ecember is:

ove
Casr Am Ban er Evrur Sunr
Top 6 1999 Cask Ale Pub of The Year
UP TO 5 EVER CHANGING CASK ALES

Open every day - from midday
(Please note our closing times:

Closed from 8pm Mon & Tue; 1lpm Wed & Thurs;
Midnight Closing on Fri & Sat, 10.30pm Sun

No Admission after I

Food Available:
12 - 2pm Mon - Fri

5.30pm Friday - Hot
Roast Muffins

Live Entertainment:
Thursdays 9pm

Sundays 3 - 6pm
Resident DJ 8pm

Friday & Saturday (60s, 70s, 80s)

Event Suite for Your Special Occasions
2 Outdoor Riverside Drinking Areas

Riverside Mill, GeorEe St
Glossop, Derbyshire SK13 8AY

The semi-final draw, with- matches to
Roval Morlar-v-Reddish WMC @ the
ne[ @ o1d King.

be played on
Copperfields;

10D
Union Inn-v-Mag-

******
Next rnonth we might be getting some feedback frorn the new
Stockport World Daits Champion, ol you might just have to 1iut up
with me again. Well that's it for another rnonth, see you soon

I
I
I
L

sontetinres less tte/oom,egou to

Ye Olde Vic
1 Chatham Street, Edgeley, Stockport

(0161) 480 241,0

Opening Hours:
Fri: 5pm - 11pm; s.."/
7p* - 11pm; -3$$7pm -10.30pm 

AY:]J
."*,S*.\t

5 Alternating Cask Beers
West ons Tr aditional Cider chille d,
Grimbergen Belgian Bottled Beers

Selection from L2 single malts
in 35cl measures

Solid Fuel Open Fire
An Establishment for

the D is c er ning D r inker ! !

We still maintain our no swearing and
good behaviour policy.

,r-rAi

ffiEPffi*

Sun:
Sat:

Mon -

tele, o/ta,ttme, olly &

Ye Olde Admiral Rodney

12-2.30 Mon-Sat
Peter and Gail
welcome you

Tel: 0L625 828078

restbury
binsons Hatters
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Bar nackss

01457 858432
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A New Local Micros
f i, reater Manchester looks set to gain not one but threeYI new micro brewers - all in the Oldham area.
The Greenfield Brewery went into production on 16 November.
Based in theWaterside Mill, Greenfield (where else?), thebrewery
is the concept of Peter Percival, who has been the brewer at thb
Church in Uppermill for the past three years.
lMith backing from friends MarkAtherton and Richard Hankinson,
he took over the unit in early October and the brewing plant was
supplied by none other than Dave Porter ofPorter Brewlng Co. It's
a5-6 barrelplant, entirelypurpose builtwith, initially two fermenters.
TWo beers have been produced to date - Bill O Jacks is a 4.1% light,
golden, hoppy bitter, while Greenfields Ale is a 4% dark am*ber
winter beer, with a mild taste. Look out for a fuIl report on this new
venture next month.
Also just into production is Paul Robinson's Ramsbottom Brewery with
Rammy, a 3.6% session beer. More news on this one next time, too.
Also in the pipeline is somethingcalledthe'Bookworm Brewery'which
will see a large plant (from &15 barrels we hear) installed in a bar-
restaurant-brewery operation housed at afomer library on Beal lane
in Shaw. It s all just in the planning stage at the momerit and we don't
know who's behind the operation. More news if and when we get it.

Family Favourites

HmFs fl{q*frffi ffi,{:*.i*x,'"fflx 
:H#+i}

strong mild. Well worth seeking out. They have also announced
the craft ale programme for 2003 which is themed around the
brewing process under the general heading "Fine Beers In The
Making". The planned beers are:

Hydes )C0ffi,_the 6.870 ABY winter ale is to be brewed again this
year. It sh_ould be available from early December althoug:h which
outlets will sell it remains unclear at [his time. l[e have isked the
brewery for a list of outlets so that readers can seek it out should
they wish to_do s_o. For the first time (ever, we think) Hydes are
goingto marketDOfi. Itis to be promoted via posters, T-shirts and
polo.shirts. Contact the brewery for prices and to see if they have

{fl:T#fflX?al beer to.emerge lrgql Holt s will be fficalled Blackwell and it will be available at the end

ftH.T.',;f.i;'i?xi#itttl:+,:X#1,i,"#::irTl'#<?
of Sir Edward Holt's weekend retreat in Bowness-in-Windermere,
built in the 1890s. The building has been ful1y restored and now
opgrates as an Arts & Crafts centre. The new beer will be quite
different in style from Thunderholt, with an ABY of 4.4%.

@fli$ii*rl-ff*+i##*t*$In,+ff i,H
Robinson's seasonal porfolio - Double Hop is a pale, crisp, hoppy 5%
beer, currently being exported (in bottie) to theUSA.

of beers in the

M
can

- Mah& a 4.5% russet coioured beer
,a4 bitter brewed usingAmeri-
- Hubble Bub 4

-b-lackcurrants. At 91.60 a pint ir is well worth a try.
Work is also well underway on the new Beartown Brewery pub in
Fallor+{ie1d._Eruins, as it is to be calied, is set to optin on 6
December. We've had a sneak preview and can report that unlike
the other Beartown outlets, this will be much more in the caf6 bar
format with clean lines, an impressive beechwood bar front and
pienty o[ space for vertical drinking.
F-hil"i*f;;;rei. ti,e rJiarir. p-no'enix Brewery t r. ffi FD
fl.sltfi"sl,lffi ffi i]fl i:"']'a#r'#t,fi lH,y,jl,"lW
well-established favourites but also look outfor SnowBound (4.3%,
pale and hoppy) , Flash flood (4. i%, pa1e, wetrl-balanced with a citrud
finish) an-d Christmas Kiss (4.5%, mid-brown, brewed with progress
and Goldings hops). The excellent Phoenix Porter (5%) is*also
available now, too.

DAIrDNPORTARMS
(IIIIEF'S f,,'ECI(), Woodford

16th YBAR IN TIIE C,OOD BEER GI]IDE
IN fiIE SAME EAMILY FOR 70 YEARS

A Mrnnv Crmrsmres ro Ar,r, ouR CusroMERS
FRoMYvourvg &Ar.rsoll

Gooo BBnn Gumn 1988 - 30OB
Surrrnunr Gr,onruos Yran!

ffi@
Robirusons Tladitional Draught Beers

at Their Best

OLDIHM STREET, MAIVCIIESTER
NOW SER\TNG TIIE COMPLEID

RANGE OF ROBINSONS BEERS!

W,tntt *l'rtcottn trv A Tn totrtoN,qr, Pun
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